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Introduction 

This Project Output refers to the two SUSPLUS activities: e-learning module and Intensive 

Study Programme ‘Sustainable Food Systems and Diets’. This is a joint report describing the 

contents, activities, timeline, group of students and lecturers, undertaken tasks/specific topics, 

results of the evaluation of students' and lecturers' feedback, photographic documentation, and 

finally, the most spectacular outcomes of these activities. 

Outputs O3, O4 and O5 have been also summarized in the following chapters of this report. 

Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity has been done, and a set of 

recommendations on how to organise similar initiatives has been developed by the project 

consortium. The task was led by the representatives of Warsaw University of Life Sciences, 

and all project partners were involved. 

E-learning 

E-learning module development 

The set of materials was developed and tested in the SUSPLUS project during the Absalon-

based on-line course coordinated by the University of Copenhagen between May-July 2017.  

University of Copenhagen was responsible for the development of an Absalon profile for the 

project, solving all technical issues and coordinating the process of developing & placing all 

educational materials on the platform. All partners were responsible for preparation of 

innovative video lectures and other study materials and for participating in the e-discussions. 

Steps taken towards development of this project activity were as follows: O3-A1: Building an 

Absalon profile for the project (11.2016-1.2017); O3-A2: Preparation of educational materials 

for the e-learning module (12.2016-4.2017); O3-A3: Placing study materials on the platform 

(4.2017), testing them on the group of enrolled students (5-7.2017). 

E-learning materials 

The developed educational materials included a set of video lectures, presentations, on-line 

quizzes, ‘Hotspots’, self-presentations of lecturers, all within the topics of sustainable food 

system. There were (a) four introductory lectures followed by (b) 10 subject lectures covering 

wide range of topics (see below), provided both as videos and background presentations, and 

(c) 6 short hotspots recorded with the representatives of a number of key organisations and 
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movements as well as company founders supporting the organic and sustainable food systems 

in different regions of the world. 

Links to e-learning materials 

Links to all the materials as well as the background presentations of the video lectures are 

presented below: 

Introductory video lectures: 

• Meddiet and NND as sustainable diets (Prof. Susanne Bügel): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjQbnXWIaM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=19   

• International frames and initiatives towards sustainable food systems and diets (Prof. 

Johannes Kahl): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cv7lVfdELM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=14   

• Systems research methods (Prof. Carola Strassner): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q21CQh74UAU&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6   

• Creative problem solving (Prof. Carola Strassner): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuC9bVI89Kc&t=0s&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6  

Lecture 1: Impact of farming methods on the environment & food quality  

• Self-presentation of Dr. Dominika Średnicka-Tober: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNn8Mvc6yX0&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=7   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORF2v8y6SA&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=8   

Lecture 2: Turning into practise - The role of dietary guidelines  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Susanne Bügel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_W23CTrfKc&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=18   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjQbnXWIaM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjQbnXWIaM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cv7lVfdELM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cv7lVfdELM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q21CQh74UAU&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q21CQh74UAU&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuC9bVI89Kc&t=0s&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuC9bVI89Kc&t=0s&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNn8Mvc6yX0&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNn8Mvc6yX0&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORF2v8y6SA&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORF2v8y6SA&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_W23CTrfKc&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_W23CTrfKc&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=18
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• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4P3PfDQWmk&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=20   

Lecture 3: From farm to fork: Food value chain analysis 

• Self-presentation of Prof. Teresa Briz: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NeZCIlLm8&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=21  

• Lecture: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK4gdgbC6ik&index=22&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

Lecture 4: Concepts and approaches in agroecology for sustainable food systems  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Alexander Wezel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSCdGxFAKFA&index=1&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd  

• Lecture: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP_BdWU7M0Y&index=2&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

Lecture 5: Eco-systems services in food systems  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Eve Veromann: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STqvbcB622w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=9   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYNIfus4294&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=10   

Lecture 6: Driving sustainable diets: The role of food service  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Carola Strassner: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5IJ55aeVF8&index=3&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WlO35TfrFs&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=4   

Lecture 7: Sustainability assessment of agricultural and food systems  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4P3PfDQWmk&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4P3PfDQWmk&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NeZCIlLm8&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NeZCIlLm8&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK4gdgbC6ik&index=22&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK4gdgbC6ik&index=22&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSCdGxFAKFA&index=1&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSCdGxFAKFA&index=1&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP_BdWU7M0Y&index=2&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP_BdWU7M0Y&index=2&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STqvbcB622w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STqvbcB622w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYNIfus4294&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYNIfus4294&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5IJ55aeVF8&index=3&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5IJ55aeVF8&index=3&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WlO35TfrFs&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WlO35TfrFs&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=4
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• Self-presentation of Prof. Paola Migliorini: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71xJhpo5Nos&index=16&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVyB6ydjHYI&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=17   

Lecture 8: Aspects of food quality analysis  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Ewa Rembialkowska: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1L08-aoph4&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=11   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZ7KhhCz2o&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=12   

Lecture 9: Geographical indications and terroir: examples from France 

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6UoOcmQ3jw&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=23 

Lecture 10: The organic food system model  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Johannes Kahl: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8aqOh4qF2w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=13   

• Lecture: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoCZaq4f_qc&index=15&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

 

Links to the ‘Hotspots’ recorded with the representatives of a number of key organisations 

and movements as well as company founders supporting the organic and sustainable food 

systems in different regions of the world are as follows: 

• David Gould (North American representative & Program Facilitator, IFOAM – 

Organics International):  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE76rAOzKb4&index=24&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71xJhpo5Nos&index=16&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71xJhpo5Nos&index=16&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVyB6ydjHYI&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVyB6ydjHYI&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1L08-aoph4&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1L08-aoph4&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZ7KhhCz2o&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZ7KhhCz2o&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6UoOcmQ3jw&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6UoOcmQ3jw&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8aqOh4qF2w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8aqOh4qF2w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoCZaq4f_qc&index=15&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoCZaq4f_qc&index=15&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE76rAOzKb4&index=24&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE76rAOzKb4&index=24&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
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• Frank Mechielsen (Senior Advocacy Officer for Sustainable Food, Hivos): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK0QgAeUn_c&index=25&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Nikolai Fuchs (Board Member, GLS Treuhand, Germany) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BM2ZVcfd6E&index=26&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Roberto Azofeifa (Chief of Sustainable Production Department, National Directorate of 

Agricultural Extension, Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Costa Rica) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR7rzZMRgBY&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=27 

• Ulrich Walter (Company Founder, Lebensbaum, Germany) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJsItDo-8Z8&index=28&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Volkert Engelsman (CEO, Eosta, Nature and More) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0wvuHv6anU&index=29&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd 

All above mentioned video lectures, video self-presentations of lecturers and short 

hotspots can be found under the following link: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd 

 

Links to all the video-lectures background presentations are provided here: 

Johannes Kahl, e-learning Intro lecture, International frames and initiatives towards 

sustainable food systems and diets 

Carola Strassner, e-learning Intro lecture, Systems thinking 

Carola Strassner, e-learning Intro lecture, Creative problem solving 

Dominika Srednicka-Tober, e-learning Lecture 1, Impact of farming methods on the 

environment food quality 

Susanne Bügel, e-learning Lecture 2, Turning into practise the role of dietary guidelines 

Teresa Briz, e-learning Lecture 3, From farm to fork food value chain analysis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK0QgAeUn_c&index=25&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK0QgAeUn_c&index=25&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BM2ZVcfd6E&index=26&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BM2ZVcfd6E&index=26&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR7rzZMRgBY&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR7rzZMRgBY&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJsItDo-8Z8&index=28&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJsItDo-8Z8&index=28&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0wvuHv6anU&index=29&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0wvuHv6anU&index=29&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Johannes-Kahl-e-learning-Intro-lecture-International-frames-and-initiatives-towards-sustainable-food-systems-and-diets.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Johannes-Kahl-e-learning-Intro-lecture-International-frames-and-initiatives-towards-sustainable-food-systems-and-diets.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Carola-Strassner-e-learning-Intro-lecture-Systems-thinking.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Carola-Strassner-e-learning-Intro-lecture-Creative-problem-solving.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Dominika-Srednicka-Tober-e-learning-Lecture-1-Impact-of-farming-methods-on-the-environment-food-quality.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Dominika-Srednicka-Tober-e-learning-Lecture-1-Impact-of-farming-methods-on-the-environment-food-quality.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Susanne-Bügel-e-learning-Lecture-2-Turning-into-practise-the-role-of-dietary-guidelines.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Teresa-Briz-e-learning-Lecture-3-From-farm-to-fork-food-value-chain-analysis.pdf
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Alexander Wezel, e-learning Lecture 4, Agroecology and Sustianble Food Systems 

Eve Veromann, e-learning Lecture 5, Ecosystem services in food_systems 

Carola Strassner, e-learning Lecture 6, Food systems 

Paola Migliorini, e-learning Lecture 7, Sustainability assessment of agricultural and food 

systems 

Ewa Rembialkowska, e-learning Lecture 8, Aspects of food quality analysis 

Celine Michaud, e-learning Lecture 9, Geographical indications and terroir examples from 

France 

Johannes Kahl, e-learning Lecture 10, The organic food system model 

 

Questions for multiple choice on-line quizzes are available here: E-learning quiz questions 

Recordings of on-line discussions in Absalon are available here: 

Dominika Srednicka-Tober, Discussion on lecture 1 

Susanne Bügel, Discussion on lecture 2 

Teresa Briz, Discussion on lecture 3 

Alexander Wezel, Discussion on lecture 4 

Eve Veromann, Discussion on lecture 5 

Carola Strassner, Discussion on lecture 6 

Paola Migliorini, Discussion on lecture 7 

Carola Strassner, Adittional discussion on lecture 6 

Ewa Rambialkowska, Discussion on lecture 8 

Celine Michaud, Discussion on lecture 9 

Johannes Kahl, Discussion on lecture 10 

Susanne Bügel, Discussion on the national dish 

Johannes Kahl, Discussion about the assignment 

  

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Alexander-Wezel-e-learning-Lecture-4-Agroecology-and-Sustianble-Food-Systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Eve-Veromann-e-learning-Lecture-5-Ecosystem-services-in-food_systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Carola-Strassner-e-learning-Lecture-6-Food-systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Paola-Migliorini-e-learning-Lecture-7-Sustainability-assessment-of-agricultural-and-food-systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Paola-Migliorini-e-learning-Lecture-7-Sustainability-assessment-of-agricultural-and-food-systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Ewa-Rembialkowska-e-learning-Lecture-8-Aspects-of-food-quality-analysis.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Celine-Michaud-e-learning-Lecture-9-Geographical-indications-and-terroir-examples-from-France.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Celine-Michaud-e-learning-Lecture-9-Geographical-indications-and-terroir-examples-from-France.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Johannes-Kahl-e-learning-Lecture-10-The-organic-food-system-model.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Multiple-choice-quizzes-all-questions.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Dominika-Srednicka-Tober-Discussion-on-lecture-1.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Susanne-Bügel-Discussion-on-lecture-2.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Susanne-Bügel-Discussion-on-lecture-2.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Alexander-Wezel-Discussion-on-lecture-4.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Eve-Veromann-Discussion-on-lecture-5.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Carola-Strassner-Discussion-on-lecture-6.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Paola-Migliorini-Discussion-on-lecture-7.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Carola-Strassner-Adittional-discussion-on-lecture-6.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Ewa-Rambialkowska-Discussion-on-lecture-8.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Celine-Michaud-Discussion-on-lecture-9.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Johannes-Kahl-Discussion-on-lecture-10.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Susanne-Bügel-Discussion-on-lecture-2.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Johannes-Kahl-Discussion-about-the-assignment.pdf
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Absalon screenshots 

Here we are presenting selected screenshots from the Absalon system. 
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Intensive Study Programme 

The e-learning phase of the project was an introductory phase for the following Intensive Study 

Programme (summer course), therefore the covered topics had an aim to give the students 

background knowledge and prepare them to the topics that were wider discussed during the 

summer course. 

Location & dates 

The 2-weeks SUSPLUS Intensive Study Programme ‘Sustainable Food Systems & Diets’ was 

organized by the project consortium in the premises of Warsaw University of Life Sciences, in 

Warsaw & Kiry (Tatra Mountains, the WULS Marymont Training and Leisure Centre) on 22nd 

July - 4th August 2017.  

Participants selection  

The selection of the Intensive Study Programme participants (students) was carried out by the 

SUSPLUS consortium. Each Partner had a task to select 4 students (plus 2 for the reserve list) 

representing disciplines such as food science, human nutrition, dietetics, environmental 

protection, agriculture. Such a multidisciplinary approach fostered interaction of students from 

different academic disciplines and showed them the complexity of the food system and the 

importance of analyzing the studied topic from many different perspectives. Students’ 

motivation and language skills were considered in the process of participants’ selection. The 

Intensive Study Programme was preceded by an introductory e-learning module. Topics 

covered by this module gave the students extensive background knowledge and prepared them 

to the participation in the Intensive Programme (see e-learning subpage for more details). 

Altogether 32 students (M.Sc./B.Sc./Ph.D.) from partner universities participated in the course, 

including: 2 students from WULS (Poland), 6 from UPM (Spain), 6 from University of 

Copenhagen (Denmark), 6 from University of Gastronomic Sciences in Pollenzo (Italy), 4 from 

ISARA-Lyon (France), 4 from University of Kassel (Germany), 3 from Münster University of 

Applied Sciences (Germany) and 1 from EULS (Estonia). 

Teachers 

Lecturing was provided by 12 university teachers from participating universities (in that 3 from 

Poland and 9 from partner universities: 1 from UPM (Spain), 2 from University of Copenhagen 
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(Denmark), 1 from University of Gastronomic Sciences in Pollenzo (Italy), 2 from ISARA-

Lyon (France), 1 from UoK (Germany), 1 from Münster University of Applied Sciences 

(Germany) and 1 from EULS (Estonia)) & one special guest teacher from India, Bangalore. 

This allowed the participants to gain multidisciplinary high quality knowledge unavailable in 

standard educational programme of one University. 

Addressed topics & methodology 

The Programme addressed a wide range of topics in the area of sustainable food systems. 

Students' understanding of the topic and their expectations and needs specified in the survey 

carried out in the first phase of the project (O1) were also considered during construction of the 

programme. When planning the teaching activities emphasis was put not only on transferring 

theoretical knowledge to students, but also on increasing their awareness & inspiring them to 

share right attitudes towards sustainability issues. A focus was also given to strengthening their 

team working skills, communication skills, ability to adapt to new situations, fluent 

communication in English. A strong focus on the systems approach and the techniques of 

problem oriented learning made the programme very innovative and labour market-oriented. 

The workshops, lectures, discussion sessions, ‘cinema session’ and other educational events 

integrated the topics of food culture, regional and traditional food, organic food, slow food, 

locality of the food chains, food marketing, agroecology, sensory analysis of food quality. 

Background knowledge about the most important environmental concerns related to food 

production and consumption was also presented (with particular attention to the impact of the 

global food systems and animal production on the environment, in that on biodiversity). 

Subjects of the sustainability assessment tools of different food production systems, 

management of the sustainable food systems and the role of marketing  strategies in 

development of such systems were also undertaken. During the study trip to Kiry students had 

a chance to visit traditional and regional food producers and analyze some aspects of 

sustainability of the local food chains. 

Topics of the most interesting SUSPLUS workshops & lectures: Sustainability of the national 

dish, Sustainability assessment methodology, Quality assessment with cheese tasting from 

different farms, Agroecological practices for plant and animal at agroecosystems level, Food 

quality and diets aspects, Systems thinking and foodservice, Creative Problem solving – 

teaching some tools, Local & seasonal meal program at the www.bangaloresteinerschool.org 

using traditional cooking methods for enhanced nutrition with zero wastage, Analysis of the 
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Food Value Chain, Values-Based Food Supply Chains, Sustainable food production and green 

diets for Europe, Environment, farm systems & crop quality, Sustainable crop production – pest 

& diseases control. 

Credits 

Students positively completing the Intensive Study Programme (attending all compulsory 

activities and passing final evaluation) together with the preceding e-learning module, were 

awarded with a participation certificate & 6 ECTS. 

Links to summer course materials 

Links to summer course materials are provided below: 

Programme of the course: SUSPLUS ISP Programme  

Lectures presented during the SUSPLUS Intensive Study Programme: 

Dr. Mathieu Desole - Value based food supply chains. Examples in France 

Prof. Teresa Briz - Improving the food value chain: Methodology and case studies 

Prof. Ewa Rembiałkowska - Sustainable food production and diets for a green Europe 

Dr. Dominika Średnicka-Tober - Environment, farm systems & product quality 

Dr. Sundeep Kamath - Diet for a green planet & GSB Cook Book 550 

Prof. Eve Veromann - Sustainable plant production 

Prof. Angelika Ploeger - Organic food quality and food culture 

Prof. Susanne Bugel -  Can Dairy products be part of a healthy, sustainable diet? 

Information about workshops organised during the SUSPLUS Intensive Study 

Programme: 

Quality Assessment by tasting - A. Ploeger 

Creative Problem Solving - C. Strassner 

Analysis of the Food Value Chain - T. Briz 

Farming and Food Systems Analysis - A. Wezel, P. Migliorini 

Value Based Food Supply Chains - M. Desole 

Systems Thinking and Foodservice Exercise - C. Strassner 

Systems Thinking and Foodservice-additional material - C. Strassner 

Syllabus of the Intensive Study Programme forming the Intellectual Output O4 of the 

SUSPLUS project: SUSPLUS O4 Syllabus 

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/3-SUSPLUS_Programme-of-the-Course.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Mathieu-Desole.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Teresa-Briz.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Ewa-Rembiałkowska.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Dominika-Średnicka-Tober.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Sundeep-Kamath-GSB-Cook-Book-550.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Sundeep-Kamath-GSB-Cook-Book-550.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS-Eve-Veromann.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS-Angelika-Ploeger.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS-Susanne-Bugel.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Quality-Assessment-by-tasting-A.-Ploeger.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Creative-Problem-Solving-C.-Strassner.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Analysis-of-the-Food-Value-Chain-T.-Briz.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP-Farming-and-Food-Systems-Analysis-A.-Wezel-P.-Migliorini.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Value-Based-Food-Supply-Chains-M.-Desole.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Systems-Thinking-and-Foodservice-Exercise-C.-Strassner.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Systems-Thinking-and-Foodservice-additional-material-C.-Strassner.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2-SUSPLUS-O4-Syllabus-of-Intensive-Study-Programme.pdf
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The most spectacular outcomes  

National dish presentations 

The materials from the students’ workshop ‘Sustainability of National Dish’ called also ‘A 

personal approach to sustainable diet’ are undoubtedly the most spectacular outcomes of the 

e-learning & Intensive Study Programme. Within this subject, each student had a task to select 

one traditional national dish typical for his/her country & analyse it looking at different 

sustainability aspects. As our course participants represented 17 different nationalities, all 

participants learned a lot about food culture in different regions of the world. Here come the 

links to all students’ National Dish presentations: 

National Dish Workshop-Ratatouille-Maxime Le Roux  

National Dish Workshop-Pork roast with sauerkraut & pumpkin-Mariana Maante  

National Dish Workshop-Pepes Ikan-Hanum Hapsari  

National Dish Workshop-Mujadarah-Diana Ismael  

National Dish Workshop-Milk rice-Rocío Alvear González  

National Dish Workshop-Meatballs with potatoe puré and lingonberry jam-Philip Linander 

 National Dish Workshop-Kenyan sukuma wiki-Duncan Okech  

National Dish Workshop-Hash Brown-Thomas Knorr  

National Dish Workshop-Fried plantain and bean-Tracy K. Phillips  

National Dish Workshop-Fraênkischer Zwiebelkuchen-Magdalena Becker  

National Dish Workshop-Eggplant parmigiana-Davide Fede  

National Dish Workshop-Bun Nem-Hang Vu Thi Thu  

National Dish Workshop-Bratkartoffeln und Krñuterquark-Sofia Berlinghof  

National Dish Workshop-Brasato al Barolo con Polenta-Maximilian Rhys Henkel 

 National Dish Workshop-Blaue Zipfel-Eva Hansel  

National Dish Workshop-Blanquette of veal-Clarisse Loaec  

National Dish Workshop-Biryani-Tooba Jamil  

National Dish Workshop-Baozi-Yao Chen  

National Dish Workshop-Żurek-Marianna Sułek  

National Dish Workshop-Tortelli di zucca mantovani-Gloria Passuello  

National Dish Workshop-Thanksgiving meal-Will de Montmollin  

National Dish Workshop-Stegt flæsk-Jane Petersen  

National Dish Workshop-Spanish omelette-Sonsoles Moreno  

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Ratatouille-Maxime-Le-Roux.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Pork-roast-with-sauerkraut-pumpkin-Mariana-Maante.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Pepes-Ikan-Hanum-Hapsari.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Mujadarah-Diana-Ismael.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Milk-rice-Rocío-Alvear-González.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Meatballs-with-potatoe-puré-and-lingonberry-jam-Philip-Linander.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Kenyan-sukuma-wiki-Duncan-Okech.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Hash-Brown-Thomas-Knorr.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Fried-plantain-and-bean-Tracy-K.-Phillips.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Fraênkischer-Zwiebelkuchen-Magdalena-Becker.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Eggplant-parmigiana-Davide-Fede.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Bun-Nem-Hang-Vu-Thi-Thu.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Bratkartoffeln-und-Krñuterquark-Sofia-Berlinghof.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Brasato-al-Barolo-con-Polenta-Maximilian-Rhys-Henkel.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Blaue-Zipfel-Eva-Hansel.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Blanquette-of-veal-Clarisse-Loaec.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Biryani-Tooba-Jamil.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Baozi-Yao-Chen.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Żurek-Marianna-Sułek.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Tortelli-di-zucca-mantovani-Gloria-Passuello.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Thanksgiving-meal-Will-de-Montmollin.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Stegt-flæsk-Jane-Petersen.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Spanish-omelette-Sonsoles-Moreno.pdf
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National Dish Workshop-Spanish Migas-Alejandro Villamayor  

National Dish Workshop-Smørrebrød-Per Kirkbak  

National Dish Workshop-Santiagos Cake-Sara Lozano  

National Dish Workshop-Rougail saucisse-Pierre Pairain  

National Dish Workshop-Reindeer Stew-Marianne Erichsen 

 

SUS+ Cookbook 

The success of the National Dish workshop was an inspiration for the project partners to create 

a Sustainable-Cookbook ‘Worldwide national dishes – a sustainable approach from seventeen 

different countries’ (available also here:  http://www.e-pages.dk/ku/1381/). 

  

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Spanish-Migas-Alejandro-Villamayor.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Smørrebrød-Per-Kirkbak.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Santiagos-Cake-Sara-Lozano.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Rougail-saucisse-Pierre-Pairain.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Reindeer-Stew-Marianne-Erichsen.pdf
http://www.e-pages.dk/ku/1381/
http://www.e-pages.dk/ku/1381/
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Participants feedback & recommendations 

E-learning 
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Intensive Study Programme 
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